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As your local cable TV provider, Arvig is required to participate in regular 
negotiations with the major networks for new contracts to deliver television 
programming to our customers. 
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These discussions involve retransmission 
rights that give us the ability to carry 
and broadcast channels, including local 
programming and sports. All of this comes 
with a fee to Arvig, the provider.

You might be wondering, “why would I be 
interested in Arvig’s contract negotiations?” 
The answer? We want to inform you about 
why cable rates keep increasing and the 
reason you’re seeing an increase in your bill.   

First, these negotiations aren’t unique to 
Arvig. Local, national and satellite companies 
all participate in a similar process with the 
networks. The multi-year agreements Arvig 
and other companies sign set terms on pricing, 
bundling and viewing options with every 
programmer—ABC, NBC, FOX, CBS and others. 
This is why cable rates change every year.

Though each negotiation is a chance to 
represent our customers and explain your 
service expectations and our commitment 
to providing quality programming at an 
affordable price, these talks—no matter the 
content provider—almost always end up 
with a similar demand from the networks: 
Higher fees. 

As a result, our cost to carry and broadcast 
channels—including local stations and sports 
networks—continues to rise. Typically, once a 
contract ends, we are forced not only to pay 
the final increase from the existing contract, 

but a much higher fee at the start of the new 
agreement. Arvig absorbs some of the cost, 
but we must pass some of the increase to 
customers to stay in business. 

The fact is, only a handful of media 
companies control the movies, sports and 
shows you enjoy. These conglomerates use 
their power to demand higher fees every 
year, and they charge them to the providers. 
When there is pushback, the networks 
threaten to pull the plug—or black out a 
channel until a contract can be settled. 

Programming fees aren’t just a 
problem for cable providers. Even 
streaming services are starting to 
feel the pressure. In 2018, streaming 
platforms, including DirecTV Now, YouTube 
TV and Playstation Vue all announced 
price increases of at least $5 per month. 
SlingTV raised its prices too, citing rising 
programming fees. 

Costs add up quickly, even with the 
alternatives. Subscribe to just a couple of 
these platforms—Hulu with Live TV, for 
example costs $40 per month—and you’re 
quickly paying $80 or more per month. 

As your local TV provider, we are on your 
side in the fight against outrageous network 
fee increases, and we will continue to do 
everything in our power to negotiate the 
best rates possible for you. 

STAY 
INFORMED!

Television Sun Outages
Viewers may experience brief 
interruptions in television 
service due to the sun’s energy 
disrupting the signals from 
the satellites used to deliver 
programming. Sun outages will 
take place during the last few 
days of February through the first 
two weeks of March and usually 
occur between noon and 5:00 
pm, lasting for a few minutes. This 
is beyond our control and we 
thank you for your patience.

We’re On Your Side
Check out TVonMySide.com, 
a website developed by the 
National Cable Television 
Cooperative as a resource 

to help customers understand 
trends and keep track of disputes 
related to the cost of cable TV. 

Chat Online With
Our Help Desk
Do you need help connecting 
to your Arvig internet service? 
Having email issues? Our Help 
Desk can assist customers via 
Online Chat!

Available from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
seven days a week. Start a 
conversation now by visiting  
arvig.net and click on “Let’s Chat.”

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer. All services based on Arvig service area, some restrictions apply.

http://www.arvig.net
http://www.TVonMySide.com
http://www.arvig.net


2019 NCAA Basketball Championship  
ENTER TO WIN TICKETS
We’re giving away two tickets to the Semi-Final game on 
April 6th and two tickets to the Final game on April 8th!
Winners will receive:

REFER A FRIEND
When they sign up for Arvig service, you 
receive a $25 credit on your next invoice!

Referred Customer’s New Service: (check all that apply)

  Internet         Television         Local Phone         Flexible Package

Referred Customer Name: ______________________________________________________

Phone #: ___________________ Email: ___________________________________________

Current Customer Name: _______________________________________________________

Phone #: ___________________ Email: ___________________________________________

Arvig Rep. Initials: _______

888.99.ARVIG | arvig.net
This coupon must be presented at the time Arvig service is established. Limit of one credit per coupon per referred customer. 

If you have comments or suggestions regarding this newsletter, please send them to marketing@arvig.com. Thank you.

U.S. Bank Stadium
Minneapolis, MN

• Private Car Parking
• Gourmet Pre-Game Luncheon
• Fully Stocked Premium Open Bar
• Large Screen Television in Facility

• Guest Celebrity Speakers
• Momento of the Day and Programs
• Post-Game Buffet and Cocktails 

See arvig.net/rules for details. Contest ends March 17, 2019.

Enter today at arvig.com/enter  
for your chance to win!

Love Minnesota high school sports?
Watch the girls’ and boys’ hockey and basketball tournaments 
on TV beginning Friday, February 22nd. 
Arvig TV customers who receive local Fargo channels can tune 
to Antenna TV on channel 608, and customers who receive local 
Minneapolis channels can tune to KSTC.

For detailed schedule information and to see which teams are playing, 
visit mshsl.org. 
Enjoy the games!

2018-19 High School
STATE TOURNAMENTS 
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